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Abstract-In this paper, we study the stability of a class of impulsive functional differential 
equations with infinite delays. We establish a uniform stability theorem and a uniform asymptotic 
stability theorem, which shows that certain impulsive perturbations may make unstable systems 
uniformly stable, even uniformly asymptotically stable. @ 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The theory of impulsive differential equations is now being recognized’to be not only richer 
than the corresponding theory of differential equations without impulses, but also represents a 
more natural framework for mathematical modelling of many real world phenomena [l] . In recent 
years, impulsive differential equations have been intensively researched (see [1,2]). Now there also 
exists a well-developed qualitative theory of functional differential equations [3-51. However, not 
so much has been developed in the direction of impulsive functional differential equations. In [6,7], 
by using Lyapunov functions and Razumikhin techniques, some Razumikhin type theorems on 
stability are obtained for a class of impulsive functional differential equations with finite delays. 
However, as pointed out in [S-lo], even though for functional differential equations without 
impulses, stability results established for equations with finite delays are not obviously true in 
general for infinite delays. The common and main difficulty is that the interval (--00, to] is not 
compact, and the images of a solution map of closed and bounded sets in C(( -co, 01, Rn) space 
may not be compact. Same situation arises in PC((-co, 01, Rn) space for impulsive functional 
differential equations with infinite delays. Therefore, it is an interesting problem to study the 
stability theory for impulsive functional differential equations with infinite delays. Recall that 
the stability theory of functional differential equations with i&mite delays had received much 
attention in the literature [ll-161. 
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For the stability problems in impulsive functional differential equations, an important subject 
of research is how to characterize the difference between functional differential equations and im- 
pulsive functional differential equations [17-191. The purpose of the present paper is to establish 
stability theorems for impulsive functional differential equations with infinite delays, which shows 
that certain impulsive perturbations may make unstable systems uniformly stable even uniformly 
asymptotically stable. 
‘2. PRELIMINARIES 
Let Rn be the space of n dimensional column vectors z = col(sl, . , xc,) with some norm /xl. 
For any t > t* > (Y > -co, let F(t,z(s);cr < s 5 t) or F(t,x(.)) be a Volterra type functional. 
its values are in R” and are determined by t > t* and the values of x(s) for [a, t]. In the case 
when Q: = -00, the interval [CX, t] is understood to be replaced by (-co, t]. We will deal with the 
stability problems of the Volterra type functional differential equation with infinite delays 
x’(t) = F(& x(.)), 
under the nonlinear impulsive perturbed conditions 
t > i!” (2.1) 
Ax (t/J = 1 (tic, z (tk)) , k;= 1,2,..., (2.2) 
where x’(t) denotes the right-hand derivative of x(t), t* < tk < tk+l with tk --f 00 as k --$ cq I : 
[t*, co) x R” -+ Rn, and x(t;) = limt+th_O x(t). 
Let .7 c R be any interval. Define PC(J, R”) = {x : J -+ R” ) x is continuous everywhere 
except at the points t = t,+ E J and x(ti) and z(tk+) = lim t_+tk+~ z(t) exist with x(tk+) = z(tk)}. 
For any t 2 t*, PC([Cy,t], R”) will b e written as PC(t). Define PCB(t) = {x E PC(t) / 
x is bounded}. For any 4 E PCB(t), the norm of 4 is defined by 11$1/ = II$JIII~JI = supacsct 1$(s)/. 
For given 0 1 t* and 4 E PCB(a), with equations (2.1) and (2.2), one associates & initial 
condition of the form 
x(t) = 4(t), cY<t<o. (2.3) 
DEFINITION 2.1. A function x(t) is called a solution corresponding to 0 of the initial value 
problem (2.1)-(2.3) if x : [a, ,f?) -+ Rn (f or some t’ < ,b < co) is continuous fort E [a, @\{tk, k = 
1,2,. . . }, x(t,‘) and x(ti) exist and x(tl) = x(tk), and satisfies (2.1)-(2.3). 
Under the following Hypotheses (HI)-(Hd), the initial value problem (2.1)-(2.3) exists with 
unique solution which will be written in the form x(t, IT, 4) (see [ZO]). 
(HI) F is continuous on [&_I, tk) x PC(t) for k = 1,2,. , where to = t*. For all cp E PC(t) 
and k = 1,2,. . , the limits lim(, ,+)+(t- VP) F(t, 4) = F(t;, ‘p) exist. 
(H2) F is locally Lipschitz in 4 in ehh c&npact set in PCB(t). More precisely, for every 
y E [a, ,B) and every compact set G c PCB(t) there exists a constant L = L(y, G) such 
that (F(t,cp(.)) - F(t, $(.))I 5 LJlp - I+!J(II~,~] whenever t E [a,-y] and cp,lc, E G. 
(Hs) For each k = 1,2,. . . , I(t,x) E C([t*, co) x R”, Rn) and for any p > 0, there exists a 
p1 > 0 (0 < p1 < p) such that x E S(pl) implies that x + I(tk, x) E S(p) for k E Zf. 
(H4) For any z(t) E PC([a, co), R”), F(t,x(.)) E PC([t*, XI), Rn). 
For any t 1 t*, h > 0, let PCBh(t) = {$J E PCB(t) : [[$I/ < h}. 
We assume that F(t,O) = 0, I(tk,O) = 0 so that x(t) = 0 is a solution of (2.1) and (2.2)? 
which we call the zero solution. Also, throughout the paper, we will assume that ,f3 = 03. More 
precisely, we will only consider the solutions x(t, 0, cp) of equations (2.1) and (2.2) which can be 
continued to 00 from the right of 0. 
Let us define the following class of functions for later use: 
K1={gEC(R+,R+))g(O)=Oandg(s)>O, fors>O}; 
K2 = {g E C (R+, R+) I g(0) = 0, g(s) > 0, for s > 0 and g is nondecreasing in s} 
For definitions of uniform stability, uniform asymptotic stability and class ~0, see [15]. 
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3. MAIN RESULTS 
THEOREM 3.1. Let ‘w1,w2,c E K1, p,q E PC(R+,R+), g E K2 and V E vo such that q(s) is 
nonincreasing with q(s) > 0 for s > 0. Assume that the following conditions hold: 
(i) wl(l+)l) 5 V(t,+)) I w2(l4t)l) for all @,Z) E [t',m) x s(p); 
(ii) V'(t,Z(t)) I f4WN4t))) f or any solution z(t) = z(t, CT, ‘p) of (2.1) and (2.2), whenever 
V(t, z(t)) > g(V(s, z(s))) for max{a,t - q(V(t,z(t)))} I s I t; 
(iii) V(tk,z + I(tk,x)) 5 g(V(t;,s)) for each k E Z+ and all z E S(pl); 
(iv) 7 = supkEz +{tk-tk_1) < 00, MI = supkEZ+ J:kk’l p(s) ds < co and MZ = inf,>o J9yU, $J 
> Ml. 
Then the zero solution of (2.1) and (2.2) is uniformly asymptotically stable. 
PROOF. Condition (i) implies wl(s) 5 102(s) for s E [O,p]. So let 61 and tip be continuous, 
strictly increasing functions satisfying &(s) < q(s) < wp(s) 5 F&(S) for all s E [0, p]. Then 
for all (t, z) E [t*, cm) x S(p). 
From the definition of M2, we see that 0 < g(u) < u for all u > 0. 
Let E > 0 be given and assume without loss of generality that E I ~1, choose a positive number 
b < E such that 2ir2(6) 5 g(&(E)). Let (T > t*, cp E PCB~(u), and s(t) = z(t, 0, ‘p) be the solution 
of (2.1) and (2.2). Set V(t) = V(t,z(t)) and let c E [tl_l,tl) for some 1 E Z+, where to = t*. 
Then we have for CE 5 t L: CT 
&(lZ(ql) L V(t) 562(J) 5 L!('Lirl(E)) C&(E). (34 
Suppose that [z(t)1 > E for some t E [a, m). Then let t^ = inf{t 1 0 I /z(t)1 > E}. Note that 
Iz(o)I < E, we see that t^ > u, Ix(t)\ 5 E < p1 for t E [rite), and either Iz(t^)l = E or Iz(t^)l > E and 
t^ = tk for some k. In the latter case, Iz(t^)l 5 p since Iz(t^-)l 5 E 5 p1 and by our assumption on 
the functional I. Thus, in either case V(t) is defined for [a,t^], and we have for t E [cx,t^] 
&(lZ(ql) I V(t) 5 32@@)l). 
Let i!= inf{t E [o,t^] I V(t) > 31(E)}. S’ mce V(a) 5 g(&(E)) < &(E) and V(i) 2 I&(E), then 
t E (0, t^]. Moreover, V(t) < &I(E) for t E (CT, i). 
We claim that V(q = &(E) and that e # tk for any k. In fact, we must have V(q 2 &(E) > 0. 
If i= tk for some k, then 0 < &(E) 5 V(i) 5 g(V(f-)) < V(t’-) 5 &(E) by Assumption (iii), 
which is impossible. Thus f # tk for any k, and that in turn implies that V(i) = &(E) since 
V(t) is continuous at t. 
Next, we consider two possible cases. 
CASE 1. tl_l I c < i < tl. Let F = sup{t E [a,i] 1 V(t) L g(til(&))}. Since V(a) i g(&(E)), 
V(i) = &(E) > g(&(E)) and V(t) is continuous on [a, i], then t E [cr, f). V(E) = g(G&(E)) and 
V(t) 2 g(til(E)) for t E [t;i]. 
Hence, for t E [F,f] and cx 5 s 5 t, we have g(V(s)) 5 g(til(E)) 5 V(t). In view of Condi- 
tion (ii), we have for all t E [f,f] V’(t) 5 p(t)c(V(t)), and so 
J v(t) ds -~~p(s)ds~~~~~p(s)ds<M1. V(f) 4s) 
However, we also have 
J v(i) ds J c1(E) -= V(c)4s) _c&> M g(cl~(E)) 4s) - 2' 
This contradicts the assumption Ml < M2. 
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CASE 2. tk < f < tk+l for some k. Then V(tk) 5 g(V(ti)) 5 g(&(E)) by Condition (iii). 
Similar to Case 1, define f= sup{t E [i!k,f] 1 V(t) I g(Gh(E))}. Then fE [tk,i). V(i) = g(&(&)) 
and V(t) > g(&(E)) for t E [f,:]. Applying exactly the same argument as Case 1 yields a 
contradiction. 
So in either case, we obtain a contradiction, which proves that the zero solution of (2.1) 
and (2.2) is uniformly stable. 
Next, we show that it is uniformly asymptotically stable. 
Since the zero solution of (2.1) and (2.2) is uniformly stable, then there exists some 6 > 0 such 
that if cp E PCB&(a), then 
Iz(t)l L Ply V(t) 5 &(Pl)r t 2 a. 
Foranys>O(E<gr), we will prove that there exists a T = T(E) > 0 such that cp E PCBa(o) 
implies that Ix(t)/ 5 E, t > IY + T. 
Since g(tir(s)) < g(u) 5 u 5 &(pr) for &(E) I u L G&r), define 
M = sup (3.3) 
and SO M2 5 Jg&, $J _ < M[u - g(u)]. We chose d = d(E) such that 0 < d < (M2 - Ml)/M, 
then, g(u) 5 u - Mz/M 5 u - d. 
Let T = q(g(til(E))) and N be the first positive integer such that 
G2(p1) L ‘Lil1(4 + Nd. 
Set T = 7 + (r + 7)(N - l), we will show that Ix(t)1 < E for t 2 CT + T. 
We define the indices li for i = 1,2,. . , N as follows. Let 11 = 1 and li be chosen so that 
tli_l < tli_l + 7- < tli for i = 2,. . . , N. Then tl, = tl 5 CT + T and tli 5 tli_l + T < tli_, + T + T 
for i = 2,. . , N and so tl, < o + T + (r + r)(N - 1) = 0 + T. 
We shall prove that 
V(t) I tia(p1) - id, t L G,, i=1,2 ,..., N. (3.4)% 
To prove (3.4)r holds, suppose for the sake of contradiction that there exists some t 2 tl, = tl 
for which V(t) > tiz(pr) - d. Let f = inf{t > tl 1 V(t) > ?&(pl) - d}. Then, f E [i!k,tk+r) for 
some k 2 1. Since @I(E) 5 Gz(pr), then g(‘Li)z(pr)) < tiz(pr) - d and so V(tk) 5 g(V(tl,)) 5 
g(tiz(pr)) < &(pr) - d because V(t) I @(PI) for t 2 cr. Thus f E (tk,tk+r). Moreover, 
V(i) = tiz(p1) - d since V(t) is continuous at f, and V(t) I 32(p1) - d for t E [tk,i]. 
Set t = sup{t E [tk,;] 1 V(t) 5 g(?&(pl))}. s ince v(i) = &+I) - d > s(@z(Pl)) 2 V(tk), 
then t E [tk, i), V(f) = g(Gz(p1)) and V(t) 1 g(tiz(p1)) for t E [f,t”]. 
Hence, for t E [E, f] ad Q I s 5 t, we have g(V(s)) I g(k(pl)) 5 V(t). So s@(s)) 5 V(t) 
for t E [f, i] and max{cr, t - q(V(t))} < s < t. By Condition (ii), V’(t) I p(t)c(V(t)) for t E [f, f]. 
Thus, 
J v(t) ds -<lp(s)ds<l;+lp(s)ds<MI. V(r) c(s) (3.5) 
However, 
J v(i) ds J h(m)--d ds J &(Pl) ds J &(Pl) ds -- V(r) co = g(tia(p1)) co = g(tiz(p1)) 4s) &(p,)-d a’ (3.6) 
Since &(E) 5 +&I), then g(&(E)) I g(Gz(pr)) < 752(p1) - d < @2(~1) and so l/c(s) 5 M 
for ti2(p1) - d I s I 7&(p1). Thus, from (3.6), we get 
J V(t) ds J G(m) ->M2- V(fl c(s) - Mds=M2-dM>M2-(M2-MI)=Ml. &(a)-d 
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This contradicts (3.5) and so (3.4)1 holds. 
Now suppose that (3.4)i holds for some 1 I i < N. We prove that 
v(t) L 62(Pl) - (i + I)4 t 2 h,+l. (3.4),+1 
Suppose for the sake of contradiction that there exists some t 2 tli+l for which V(t) > Cz(p1) - 
(i + 1)d. Let t = inf{t > tli+l - 1 V(t) > tiz(p1) - (i + l)d}. Then, i E [tk,tk+l) for some 
k 2 1%+1. Since &(E) 5 &(pl) - id < &?@I), then g(tiz(p1) - id) < (z&(p1) - id) - d and 
so V(t,) 5 g(V(t;)) 5 g(‘Lirg(p1) - id) < &(p1) - (i + l)d. Thus, t E (tk,tk+l). Moreover, 
V(t) =&.(~1)-(i+l)d since V(t) is continuous at E, and V(t) 5 ‘Lir2(p1) - (i + 1)d for t E [tk, i]. 
Set t = sup{t E [tk, f] ( V(t) 5 g(82(pI) - id)}. S ince V(i) = ti2(p1) - (i + 1)d > g(&(pl) - 
id) 2 V(tk), then 5~ [tk,i), V(Q = g(&(pl) - id) and V(t) 2 g(&(pl) - id) for t E [t,f]. 
Hence, for t E [f,i] and tli 5 s 5 t, we have g(V(s)) < g(tig(p1) - id) 5 V(t). So g(V(s)) 5 
V(t) for t E [f, i] and max{cr, t - q(V(t))} 5 s 5 t from the inequality tli < tl,+l - T and the 




V(c) 4s) (3.7) 
However, 
J v(t) ds &(Pl)--(i+l)d & &(Pl)-id & G(Pl)--id ds -ZZ J -= -- v(q c(s) 9(&h-4 4s) J g(&(p1)-id) 4s) J -. &(p1)-(2-bl)d 4s) (3.8) 
Since T&(E) L tiz(p1) - id 5 tiz(p1), then g(&(E)) I g(Gz(p1) - id) < Gz(p1) - (i + l)d < 
ti2(pl) -id 5 ti2(p1) and so l/c(s) 5 M for &2(p1) - (i+l)d I s I 32(p1) -id. Thus, from (3.8), 
we get 
v(i) ds J - G(m)-id > M2 - V(t) c(s) - J Mds=M2-dM>M2-(M2-M1)=Ml. &(p1)-_(i+l)d 
This contradicts (3.7) and so (3.4)i+l holds. 
By the induction, we know that (3.4)i holds for all i = 1,2,. . . , IV. In particular, when i = N 
we have 
til(lz(t)l) < V(t) IG2b1) - Nd 5 ‘Li)l(~), t2a+T2tlN. 
Thus, [z(t)1 5 E for t 2 CT + T. The proof is complete. 
From the proof of the uniform stability part in Theorem 2.1, one can easily obtain the following 
uniform stability theorem. 
THEOREM 3.2. Let 201, ~2, c E K1, p E PC(R+, R+), g E KS, and V E uo such that: 
(i) wl(lz(t)l) I V(t,z(t)) L wz(lz(t)l) for all (6x) E [t*, m) x S(p); 
(ii) v’(G x(t)) I p(t)c(v(t, Z(t))) f or any solution x(t) = x(t, 6, cp) of (2.1) and (2.2), whenever 
V(t, x(t)) > g(V(s, x(s))) for a! L s 5 t; 
(iii) V(tk,x + I(tk.2)) 5 g(V(ti,x)) for each k E Z+ and all x E S(pl); 
(iv) Ml = sup kEZ+ J:i” p(s) ds < 00 and MZ = inf,,o JgyU, $ > Ml. 
Then the zero solution of (2.1) and (2.2) is uniformly stable. 
EXAMPLE. Consider the equation 
x’(t) = j(t, x(t)) + g(t, x(t - T)) + Jo w, u, xc(t +u)) du, 
Ax (tli) = I CtE. 5 G. ke Z+. 
t 2 0, (3.9) 
(3.101 
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where 7 > 0, f,g E C(R+ x R, R), f(t,O) E 0, lg(t,x)l 5 b(t)jxl (b E C(R+, IF)), h(t, u,t~) is 
continuous on R+ x (-oa, 0] x R, Ih(t, u,w)j 5 m(u)IwI (m E C(R+, R+)) and Iz+l(tk,z)l 5 X.lsl 
for x E R, where 0 < X < 1 is a constant. Suppose that there are constants p > 0, L > 0 such 
that 
t 20, x # 0, (3.11) 
In X 
tk - tk-1 5 ,.d < --, 
L 
kE Z+. (3.12) 
Then the zero solution of (3.9) and (3.10) is uniformly asymptotically stable. 
In fact, from (3.11), we can choose a constant A > 0 and a continuous function q : (0, co) --) 
(0, co), q is nonincreasing, q(s) 2 T such that 
I 
--4(s) 
m(u) du 5 A& 
2lnX+A 
-co 
tk - tk-1 5 p < - 2cL + Aj , 
Let V(t,x) = x2, g(s) = X2s, c(s) = s. Then 
V(tk,3:+I(tk,5))=[Z+I(tk,x)]2iX222=g(V(tk,x)). 
When g(V(s,x(s))) < V(t,x(t)), for --co < s I t, we have 




U k=-2lnX, / 
tk+l 
2Lds 5 2Lp < -2lnX. 
s(u) s 
From Theorem 3.2, we see that the zero solutitn of (3.9) and (3.10) is uniformly stable. Without 
loss of generality, we may assume that llzll(-OOJl 5 1. Thus, if 
s(V(s, x(s))) < V(4 x(t)), for max{-oo, t - q(V(t, x(t)))} 5 s I t, 
we have 
V’(G4.)) 5 2z(t)f(t,z(t)) + Nt)lz(t)l b-G - 711 + %(t)l J_b, m(v - t)b(v)l dv 
I NtM44t)) + 2~-‘W14t)12 + Wt)l L,,,,, I(,))) 4~ - W(w)ldv 
t-dV(m(.))) 
+ 2lx(t)l I 
m(w - t))x(w)l dw 
-m 
I Q$)12 [I”“;;tjt))~ +A” (b(t)+[/-n(u)du)] 
--dv(t4(~))) 
+ 2lx(t)l I m(u) du 
5 2(L + A)li(7)12 
s 
U ds = -2lnX 
t&+1 
s(u) s s 
2(L+A)ds 5 2(L+A)T < -21nX. 
tc 
and 
According to Theorem 3.1, the zero solution of (3.9) and (3.10) 1s uniformly asymptotically stable. 
We note that it is possible that the zero solution of (3.9) is unstable because f(t,x)/x can 
be positive. Thus, the uniform asymptotic stability of above example may be caused by the 
impulsive perturbations. 
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